Frequently Asked
Questions

Look for these signs in
the parking lot

Where are parking spaces for overnight
guests located?
The town has designated a total of parking
spaces for overnight guest use:
Coolidge Corner Centre Street East lot
Babcock Street lot
Webster Street lot
JFK Crossing Fuller Street lot
Brookline Village Kent & Webster Street lot
Kent & Station lot
Washington Square (past Corey Road) Outbound Median

GUEST
OVERNIGHT
PARKING

Located at Multi-space
Meter

When should I purchase a guest parking
pass and does it expire after a specified
amount of time?
You must purchase the guest parking pass
after 8 pm on the day in which you intend to
use it. Guest parking passes expire at 8 am
the morning after the day of purchase.
Can I park in a non-Guest Overnight space if
all designated spaces are taken?

Located on pole
indicating parking spaces
where you can park

Please park only in those parking spaces that
have been reserved with a green and white
overnight guest parking sign or have no
posted signage except the space number
signs. Do not park in spaces with ZipCar,
Resident Overnight, Handicap, etc. signage. If
all spaces are occupied please park in one of
the other nearby lots. If you park in any other
spaces, you may be found in violation of the
overnight parking ban and fined.
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Step by Step

Maps of Designated Guest Spaces 11 pm to 8 am

1) Proceed to the overnight parking lot
and park in an available space after
8PM. Some lots have designated
spaces with these signs:

JFK
Crossing
10 Spaces

18 Spaces

2) Note the space number you parked
in & go to a Multi-space meter and
follow on-screen instructions

15 Spaces

3) Pay $10 Guest Overnight Fee.
Use coins, $1, 5, 10 bills or
13 Spaces

Coolidge
Corner

Washington Square
(past Corey)

(no change is given)
4) Take receipt from slot on the bottom
of the meter
5) Place receipt face up on the driver’s
side of the dashboard
6) Exit space or pay meter by 8 am the
next morning (Monday - Saturday)

16 Spaces

Brookline
Village

5 Spaces

